
Unit 3, 276 West Coast Highway, Scarborough

BAM & It's Under Contract!
This impressively-revamped 2 bedroom 1 bathroom villa commandingly sits
at the front of a charming seaside complex of only seven other residences
and is nestled within walking distance of popular Brighton Beach and the
newly-developed Scarborough Beach food and entertainment hub on The
Esplanade – making it the perfect coastal downsizer for all involved.

Once inside the security and privacy of a gated driveway entrance into the
complex, there are two additional gates that access the property’s sunken
and spacious entertaining courtyard – one off the side footpath and another
overlooking the shady common lawns.

An airy open-plan living, dining and kitchen area welcomes you internally,
with double doors allowing for a seamless indoor-outdoor integration between
the main hub and courtyard itself.

Both bedrooms find themselves adjacent to the living space, including a
larger master that is infused by natural sunlight and boasts a ceiling fan,
split-system air-conditioning and its own double courtyard doors – ideal for
letting the sensual sea breezes filter through if left open.

Making the most of the floor space on offer is a quality bathroom-come-
laundry that has been impeccably renovated to include twin stone-vanity
basins, a shower, separate toilet and direct courtyard access to the drying
area.

Just a short stroll away from cafes, restaurants, nightspots and the newly-
opened Scarborough Beach Pool for the public, this stylish modern home

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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